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Since we last spoke.....
The past month has been rather action packed here at Document Data Group with
the arrival of a son for our colleague Iain, new customers, seminars and awards. All
details are in the newsletter below......

CONGRATULATIONS
IAIN & RACHEL!
Huge congratulations to our colleague
Iain Stewart and his fiancé Rachel on
the birth of their son Archie born on
20th April 2018. Lots of sleepless
nights ahead but its all worth it!

What is GDPR and how to implement in your
business?
This was the title of the seminar we held at our Eurocentral office on Friday 27th
April 2018. As you can see from the picture below we had a full boardroom of
different business delegates eager to learn.

We were delighted to welcome Douglas McLachlan, a Senior Partner of Anderson
Strathern who began the seminar by giving a presentation on the GDPR legislation
and the key action points each business must put into place.
At this point most seminars will end and people leave knowing WHAT they need to
do but without an idea of HOW to do it. The second half of the seminar was
therefore the "HOW TO" guide.
Alan McGhee our Professional Services Manager presented on Document
Management getting the audience to consider how they currently store personal
information and if this is acceptable for GDPR compliance. Alan Smillie from
Softworxs then went on to discuss training of staff, network security and data
mapping all of which need to be considered for GDPR.
If you would like to book a meeting to discuss Document Management please fill in
your details on the contact us form below.

Contact us

A Steel & Son Contracts Ltd, a Lanarkshire based haulage and groundwork projects
company recently became a new customer to Document Data Group. Director
Campbell Steel said:

"Our new printer and document management solution from DDG
was instrumental in securing a £40k deal".
Read the case study here

Document Data Group were delighted to partner with Business Insider to write this
article:

"Five Reasons Print Management is vital for your business"
Book a FREE Print Audit Today!
Our current statistics show by doing this audit we can save a
company up to 1/3 of their current print costs.
What have you got to lose? Its a FREE Audit and a great business
win for you if you can save the company money!

Book a Print Audit

"Less than two months to go.
Document Data Group highlights implications of GDPR"
Read the article here.
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